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MATHEMATICAL-PHYSICAL MODEL OF INTERCEPTION PROCESS 
IN THE PLANT COVER 

From the point of view of interception of the plant canopy it is 
necessary to separate natural phytocenoses, i.e. homogenous patches 
of plant communities and agrocenoses with considerably high degree of 
biocenosis stability in individual vegetation seasons. 

Identification of the structure of quasi-homogenous fields, their qua-
lity (kind) and spatial range from the point of view of interception pro-
cess of plant cover is the first step in the identification procedure. Mo-
dern teledetection and photogrammetric techniques that enable one to 
obtain single and repetitive pictures being a basis for interpreting the 
surface structure, are decisive as far as the quality and possibilities 
of transforming spatial information are concerned. It is 'necessary to re-
member, hoiwever, that modern techniques of information transforma-
tion cannot be utilized without repair ground studies; they increase, ho-
wever, the speed of obtaining spatial-time information and are decisive 
with reference to its high quality and accuracy. 

\ 

STRUCTURE OF MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF THE INTERCEPTION PROCESS 

The starting point for the analysis of the interception process is 
a homogenous patch of vegetation, phytocenosis being a basic spatial 
unit for modelling the interception process. Phytocenoses have their 
peculiar features, such .as floristic composition, i.e. a list of species on 
the pattern surface and population structure of the vegetation (Kers-
haw, 1978). 

The experimental works conducted so far have confirmed not only 
the influence of floristic composition, but also the age, the papulation 
structure and the state of vegetative development of the flora on for-
mation of individual phases of retaining and trickling of the precipita-
tion. Only going deeply into the physics of the processes of energy and 
mass exchange in the vegetation layer gave positive results in the stu-
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dies on interception. Theoretical bases permiting recognitoin of the phy-
sics of the process were formulated by Horton, Linsley and Meriam 
(Grey, 1973) and developed by others including Leonard (1967), Zinke 
(1967), Rutter with a team (1972), Bultot with a team (1972) and Blake 
(1975). 

Considering the above remarks it appears that the structure of math-
ematical model of interception should result from the kind of phyto-
cenosis and parameters of the vegetation structure. A mojority of fo-
rest communities in Poland have a four-fold character as they are com-
posed of four main layers mutually intermingling. An optimum model 
of interception in forest phytocenoses is a layer model which can be 
treated doulbly: as a subsystem separate in each layer or as an integral 
system. Such an approach enables one to treat a unit like a forest phy-
tocenoisis in four layers and an agrocenosis in one layer. An inspiration-
al role in preparing a structure of the interception model was played 
by Harris's (1972) simulation model of moistening tree trunks at various 
altitudes and Fleming's (1975) model of interception. 

There exists a considerable similarity of the chosen models with re-
ference to the mathematical approach based on dynamic equations of 
water balance of the vegetation layer considering its population charac-
teristics. Some of the parameters are invariable in time, others are dis-
creetly spread in time. The above-mentioned parameters have a phy-
sical sense and the functions contained in the structure of the model 
are based om physical grounds. Figure 1 presents a suggestion of the 
model structure in such an approach. A universal algorithm of calcu-
lations, takiing into account the dynamic form of the water balance 
equation off the vegetation layer (equation 1) in proposed by Fleming 
(1975). This equation can be used in any time interval At and in any 
unit vegetation community. In the proposed layer model the algorithm 
of Fleming's calculation was preserved. The introduced changes con-
cerned limitations of invariability of the parameters connected with the 
characteristics of the vegetation layer in individual layers and the ones 
connected with the development of their vegetative phases. The input 
to the model is atmospheric precipitation onto the surface of tree tops 
or plantations, and the output from all the layers is the precipitation 
reaching the soil. 

In Fleming's model the input is a ratio of precipitation onto vegeta-
tion (P) and the density of Vegetation (Dc). Respectively, the precipita-
tion penetrating directly between the tree topis or other plants is treated 
as value P (1—DCi). In the second layer of the subsystem the input is 
defined, as a ratio of precipitation (P) and density of bushes (Dc ), in 
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the third it is a ratio of (P) and density of green plants, grass or brush-
wood <DC ). And in the fourth layer the precipitation is a ratio of 

(P) and density of moss, over-growth, mushrooms and litter cover (DC4). 
The British model assumes density of vegetation cover (Dc) as a para-
meter invariable in time. 

In the light of experimental measurements of interception such a li-
mitation seems to be too general; It may refer exclusively to trees and 
coniferous bushes (without the larch) with a permanent litter of conifer 
needles during the year (Gutry-Korycka, 1980). Deciduous trees and 
bushes as well as herbaceous plants, grass and brush-wood and also 
plantations change in a significant way density in individual phases of 
vegetative development, dependent on foliage. The most important pa-
rameter of precipitation transformation in the vegetation cover is a ma-
ximum storage capacity of interception (Simax). This value is treated by 
Fleming as a maximum capacity of the reservoir characterizing a given 
type of vegetation (Sfimax) which should be accepted a priori. In the 
storey model it is necessary, to determine (<Simax) separately for each 
layer of the vegetation, assuming different capacity of each of them, 
respectively Si l m a x , Si2max, Si3max, Si4max. Changes of interception stor-
age ASin (mm) on a unit vegetation area are the function of time and 
Simax- Excess water passing through the interception process of the ve-
getation cover is determined in (mim). Changes of interception in time 
can be determined by means of a simple equation 

A Si = (PXDC)~E ( 1 ) 

where: E — value of potential evaporation (mm). Trickling of water 
from the vegetation cover (T) is treated as excessive storage of inter-
ception and is calculated according to the following equation in absolu-
te values, 

T = |(<Sin(t-i) + ASi{t)) — Sin (2) 

where: 
T — trickling of water from plants defined as excessive storage 

capacity of interception, 
Sin — interception storage in time (t — 1), 
A Si — increase of interception storage in time t, 

Simax — maximum storage capacity of interception. 
This equatton should be treated in a conditional form (for one layer) 

T = < S i n ( t - l ) ~ l ~ ASi(t) Simax when iSin(t_i) + ASi ( t ) )>Si n 

(Simt-1} + S i n 

(3) 
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Maximum -storage capacity of interception is a characteristic feature 
of the above-mentioned vegetation communities and is equal to the to-
tal of storage capacities of interception of all the individual layers. Con-
sidering such and approach, the total precipitation onto the soil surface 
covered by vegetation can be determined from the following equation: 

Pgr = p ( l - j S ) + J ; T i (4) 

whereas: 

D e i + D C 2 + D C 3 + DC4+Dc„ = 1 (5) 

where: Dcu Dc2, Dc3, Dc4 — density in individual layers 

Dc„ = 1 —- J^DCi (6) 
i 

The structure of the model is simple and quite universal, and it 
can be used in any arrangement of natural and cultivated vegetation; 
besides, other characteristics of the vegetation populations can be in-
troduced, e.g. thickness of plants or foliage. 

POPULATION PARAMETERS OF VEGETATION COMMUNITIES 

Although the metods of determining numerical population characteri-
stics of the vegetation cover depend on the kind of vegetation, they have 
visible common features that consist in estimation of density, thick-
ness, or extent to which the soil is covered by vegetation. Experimental 
measurement techniques used in forests and agrocenoses are based on 
direct readings of the characteristics from the structure of density in an 
airplane photograph; more often, however, they are obtained through 
dendrometric or phytomorphological ground measurements. Photogram-
metric pictures enable one to determine the view of tree crowns on the 
earth surface and their total area is calculated; besides, special ground 
pictures allow one to determine the degree of sky clearance (the hori-
zon) between the trees. Photographing from a tripod is of great help 
here and a special preparation of the contrast between the clear area 
and the cultivated crops allows one to estimate their thickness. Most of-
ten, however, in order to determine the degree of covering the soil by 
foliage, the method called point-square described by Toebes and Oury-
vaev (1970) and Kolodziej, Orzel (1978) is used. Dendrometric measure-
ments in forests and bushes are done directly and although they are of-
ten arduous and not very precise, they still are the basis for identifying 
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the population parameters. In the case of deciduous vegetation (trees and 
cultivation) in place of density of thickness, often parameters connect-
ed with foliage are used which determine directly the interception area 
changing in imperceptible time intervals. Then the parameter called 
LAI (Leaf Area Index) is used, or in other words the lamina index. It 
is also determined experimentally by planimetering all the leaves on 
a model area (with the help of a planimeter or automatically by reading 
the size of projection of the leaves on an electronic screen) which is 
utilized by Orzel (1980). The ratio of the leaves surface to the soil area is 
the LAI index. 

MAXIMUM STORAGE CAPACITY OF INTERCEPTION OF VEGETATION 
COVER 

There exist various approaches in order to estimate Simax which is the 
most important parameter. Most common is a direct measurement of the 
process of retaining the precipitation by vegetation cover done with the 
help of pluviometers placed on various levels of the forest ceiling. Com-
parative pluviographic methods are used here that enable one to define 
differences between the precipitation at the level of vegetation and the 
precipitation onto the earth surface under the canopy of tree tops. Dif-
ferent kinds of measurement combinations are used here (drains, sealing 
the bedding, bands on tree trunks) (Osuch 1981, Borman and Likens 
1979). 

More and more often laboratory experiments substitute direct measu-
rements. They are made in a phytothrone which permits a simulation 
of the process of retaining the precipitation by vegetation in an artificial 
way. Such a simultation of moistening, for instance, a trunk was done 
by Bormain and Likens (1979), and Poskuta with a team made it with 
selected cultivated plants (1980, 1981). 

A completely different method to identify the parameters is estima-
ting Simax as a function of phytomass of fresh plants. This requires other 
measurement techniques which are based on physical determination of 
the weight by weighing overground portions of plants: twigs, leaves, flo-
wers, coines and now shoots. As shown by experiments made by Jagten-
berg (1962) and confirmed by Poskuta from the University of Warsaw 
(1980, 1981) on grass agrocenoses and main plants cultivated in Poland, 
half of the biomaiss weight can be identified with storage capacity of 
those plants. Comparative studies proved that Simax of deciduous and 
coniferous trees is close to the capacity of the tree crowns in the phase 
of full vegetative development. 
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To estimate the bio mass of stands of trees in experimental conditions 
is an exacting and difficult task. That is why model dendrometrie mea-
surements are made to estimate the biomass with regard to the age and 
height of the trees as well as their breast height diameter by various 
varieties (Assmann, 1968; Vyskot, 1981). 
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